
100 GAME CLUB CEREMONY 

To reach 100 games is incredible at any level of hockey, to do it with one team is that much more impressive.  

 

Tonight, the Brampton Bombers honour their seven-year history by inducting four players, who started as boys but turned 

into men, into the 100 Game Club… we also recognize the new franchise leader in regular season games.  
 

Ladies and Gentlemen, in alphabetical order, the first members of the 100 Game Club…  

====================== 

He suited up for four seasons and finished as an Assistant Captain for the 2017/2018 season. Although injuries hampered 
what might’ve been for this Toronto product what he was able to provide was heart, grit and countless amounts of blocked 

shots.  

Assistant Captain #22 Chris Arsenault 

====================== 

This man played three seasons and would leave as a leader in Games Played and in the Top 10 All Time in Goals, Assists 
and Points. This Georgetown born forward also was a lettered player and helped Brampton to its best statistical finish in 

the regular season during the 2013/2014 campaign.  

Assistant Captain #26 Brad Bollert 

====================== 

A hometown product who became the face of the Bombers. Starting out a clean-shaven youth, this man grew into captain 

material by the time he was dealt to the Elmira Sugar Kings. He may finish his Junior career as a Sugar King, but his time 

as a Bomber will never be forgotten. He’s the leader in many all-time categories and not many guys were always a threat 
short-handed.  

Captain #61 Ivan Brewer 

====================== 

This Mississauga skater was also an integral part of this team's success, especially during the 13/14 campaign. His 

younger brother Connor is a member of the Junior ‘A’ Admirals but Bombers faithful will never forget what this man did 
in his three seasons. His name is etched forever in team history when it comes to Game Played, Penalty Minutes and 

almost every other offensive category.  

Assistant Captain #7 Cameron Cruickshank 

====================== 

This rearguard has been a stalwart ever since his rookie season of 2016/2017. He has emerged this season as a 

Co-Captain and has provided tutelage to the younger defencemen who are getting their feet wet for the first time in 

Junior ‘B’. This guy is the NEW leader in Regular Season Games played with 130 and counting  

Co-Captain #19 Braeden Ferguson 

====================== 

Here to present the 100 Game Club banners Shannon Blakeley and General Manager Mike Camilleri. 

For tonight’s ceremonial faceoff I’d like to invite Ivan Brewer of Elmira Sugar Kings and Braeden Ferguson of 

your Brampton Bombers to join the three alumni members. 



 


